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HER LIFE

Edward Conk, one of Florence Nightingale's biographers,

observed that "[t]he pioneers oi one generation are forgotten when

then work lias passed into (lie accepted doctrine and practit e ol

another." ' For main pioneering thinkers this ma\ be the case; but

for Florence Nightingale, whose path-breaking work on reforming

sanitation and hospital care is legendary, nothing could be further

from the truth. This year, as we celebrate I he 100th anniversary ol

her death, the Fee Library is pleased to join with BYU's College

ol Nursing to sponsor this exhibition on the life and legac) of this

health care pioneer.

Florence Nightingale was born in 1820 in Florence. llal\. while hei

parents, Frances Smith and William Edward Shore Nightingale,

were enjoying an extended honeymoon. The Nightingales were

members of England's upper class and raised Florence and her

older sister, Parthenope, on their two countr) estates in Derbyshire

and Hampshire. During a time when girls were nsnalh educated

only in domestic skills. Nightingale received an extensive classical

education from her father.

\i age lb, Nightingale received the first ol three tails to Cod's

service. She experienced a siiong feeling thai Cod had asked her

to devote hei life to His set vice. I he Nightingale faniih expressed

si long objections to Nightingale's pursuil ol nursing, which ai the

time was considered a menial job foi lower-class women. I he\

would have preferred tli.il she assume the conventional role ol

\ ictorian, upper-class women In marrying well, beat ing children,

and becoming heavil) engaged in social activities, Nightingale

pei si sied. howevei She was so convinced ol he) (allmg from God

that she rejected two mai riage proposals in order to devote herself

entirely to 1 lis woi k

I lii Formal training in nursing nu hided three months at the

Institution ol l)e<i( onesses ai Kaiserwerth, Germany, where she

learned i urrent treatments and observed tun sing administration.

In 1853, at age 33, she was appointed supei intendent at the

Establishment for Gentlewomen dining Illness in London. In this.

her lust position woi king dnei tl\ with patients. Nightingale made

man) improvements to nursing care.

In 1854, Nightingale was appointed head ol a contingent of nurses

sent to i are for solduis involved in the Crimean War. She faced
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man) i hallenges, including lack of food and supplies, resistance

from some physicians, bureaucratic barriers, and unsanitar)

conditions. Nightingale worked long hours as she cared for ill and

wounded soldiers, supervised nurses, obtained necessarj supplies,

wrote reports, and completed other administrative tasks. With

help from a Sanitar) Commission sent from England, Nightingale

effected changes in hospital sanitation that significantly reduced

soldiers' mortality rates from illness. Reports of her dedicated

work leached England, where she became a national hero. Based

on these reports, Henrv Wadsworth Longfellow immortalized

Nightingale as the "lady with a lamp" in his poem "Santa

Filomena."

In 1856. Nightingale returned to England and took up permanent

residence in London. She spent the rest of her life working to
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enact reform of arm) sanitation, hospitals, and a number oi othei

public health efforts, including sanitation in the British colonies.

Nightingale also made significant contributions to nursing

education b) founding the Nightingale School of Nursing in 1860.

Most of her work after the Crimea was accomplished through

meeting with politicians, gathering auc\ sharing statistics, and

writing reports and letters. In-person meetings were limited aft< i

1857. however, when Nightingale declared herself an invalid

because of the continuing effects from a fever she caught m the

Crimea in 1855. She suffered chronic illness lor the rest of her

life. Her international renown, contributions in the Crimea,

and subsequent health reform elevated nursing to a respei table

profession. Nightingale died in 1910 at the age of 90.

HER LEGACY

Nightingale's work in improving sanitation, reforming health < are,

reducing mortality iir army hospitals, and establishing a systematic

method for teaching nurses was legendary, it not heroic. As the

"lady with a lamp," Nightingale's image is fixed in our minds:

a ministering angel of compassion, dedication, extraordinary

intellect, and grit. A recent biographer commented on her legacy:

"We all know the romantu story of the wartime nurse. Comparatively few

nf n\. though, iiir aware oj the importance of that story's sequel: oj how,

from her sicklied. Florence Nightingale, the possessor oj one nf the greatest

analytical minds oj her time, attempted to supervise the modernization

o] nursing, together with advising governments mi Army health reform,

sanitary improvement in Britain ami India, hospital design, and much else

besides." :

Nightingale — and her contributions — have been at times praised

and panned. Her biographers would probably agree that, with all

hei complexity, she was a difficult subject to write about. That very

complexity may be wh\ she is of interest to many toclav. As the

editors ol her collected works have noted:

"Nightingale's ideas might have more appeal now in the third millennium

than in hei men day Certainly he, mine holisln approach to health care

and emphasis on environmental /a, tors and nutrition aie popular now.

Hn highly positive conceptualization oj human life will resonate with tin

I", , i,i agt
.
whi a ,t offended the do,,, hellfire and damnation adherents of

her own

In addition to hei pioneering work m sanitation and heath care,

Nightingale's quantitative i csc.ik h expanded the use ol statistics.

Sh< developed the "polar-area diagram" to graphically displa)

the causes ol mortality in army hospitals, f'oi example. Hei efforts

io gather, standardize, tabulate, and analyze data were ground

In eakmg — and I Ins in an age- w hen these a< tivities l>\ women

weie frow ned upon

We owe much to the woi k ol Florence Nightingale. I he IDs

Hospital in Salt Lake (alv — founded in 190.5 — not only treated

the su k. bin a I s. i gave inn sis the sort ol education thai Nightingale

espoused. BYl 's < College ol Nui sing i ontinues this tradition of

preparing nurses to serve society. And above all. the faci thai most

of us will live decades longei than oui ancestors ol a hundred

years ago is evidence ol hei mflue nie on health cue. Indeed, we

may say thai oui lives are hei leg.it v
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Iii addition to hei pioneering work in sanitation and heath care,

Nightingale's quantitative resean h expanded the use ol statistii s.

She developed the "polar-area diagram" to graphically display

the i auses nl mortality iii ,n in \ hospitals, foi example. Hei efforts

to gather, standardize, tabulate, and analyze data were groi ml

breaking — and ilns in an age when these activities In women

wei c li cm iicd upon.

We inn' n i ik h to the »"i k nl Florence Nightingale. I he I I >s

Hospital in Sail lake City — founded in 1905 — noi only treated

the sii k. but also gave nui ses the soi i ol educ ation thai Nightingale

espoused. BYU's College "I Nursing continues ilns tradition ol

preparing muses to serve society. And above all, the facl thai mosi

ol ns will live decades longei than oui ancestors ol <i hundred

years ago is evidence ol hei influence on health care. Indeed, we

may s,i\ that oui lives are hei legacy.
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